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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2016 is provided to the community of Coffs Harbour High School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Patti Kearns

Principal

School contact details

Coffs Harbour High School
Corner of Nile and Edinburgh Streets
Coffs Harbour, 2450
www.coffsharb-h.schools.nsw.edu.au
coffsharb-h.school@det.nsw.edu.au
6652 3466
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School background

School vision statement

Coffs Harbour High School students, staff and parents develop and maintain positive partnerships which foster an
inclusive and excellent learning environment.

School context

Established in 1938 as the first high school of the district, Coffs Harbour High School has a proud tradition of delivering
quality education. The Year 7 to 12 coeducational comprehensive school had a 2016 enrolment of 940 students,
including 80 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students. An intensive English program supports new arrivals from
diverse language backgrounds. Students enrolling at our school come from the town centre, the northern beach suburbs
and the Orara Valley hinterland. The school offers an extensive curriculum drawing heavily on the natural riches of our
coastal environment to support learning experiences in different KLAs. There is strong student participation in a wide
range of sporting and artistic endeavours. CHHS bases its student welfare system around the four Cs: cooperation,
courtesy, care and commitment. CHHS is proud to be a regional school hosting a Confucius Classroom and in 2016
students participated in the school's fourth visit to China and second to Vietnam. The school enjoys very active support
from parents and the wider community.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework and participated in an external
validation. The framework supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear
description of high quality practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading. During the external
validation process, an independent panel of peer principals considered our evidence and assessment of the school’s
progress, aligned with the standards articulated in the School Excellence Framework.

School strengths within the Learning domain are clearly demonstrated in the elements of Learning Culture and
Wellbeing. We are extremely proud of the continued success of our Garlambirla Youth Theatre and Confucius
Classroom and have been heartened by the endorsement from the Department of Education State Office (and external
agencies) of the quality of these programs. Both initiatives have strong support within the school and from our
community, and clearly demonstrate significant achievement in the strategic direction of Connectedness. A steady
increase in Aboriginal enrolments which have now doubled since 2010 and development in Asia Literacy evidenced by
the spectacular increase of students studying elective Mandarin and the six student study tours to Asia (four to China
and two to Vietnam) since 2012 attest to community satisfaction.

In Assessment and Reporting detailed analysis of HSC results informs faculty planning and resource allocation,
particularly targeting teacher professional learning. HSC Results Analysis Package (RAP) data from 2015 provided
by NESA (NSW Education Standards Authority) demonstrated that the student mentor program in Stage 6 is proving a
success in helping students achieve at higher bands in the more rigorous courses such as Advanced English, Extension
History and Extension English. Students identified at below NAPLAN benchmarks have been supported by the
QuickSmart program, however analysis of NAPLAN external performance measures and in particular writing
achievement has shown that, in addition to supporting targeted students, improvements in writing needs to be
school–wide. Teachers have been trained in the use of SMART data to better understand the learning needs of students
in their classes and to tailor their teaching programs accordingly.

In 2015 a significant curriculum and learning initiative was the first ever appointment of a Head Teacher Learning
Support at Coffs Harbour High. The school had become eligible for an additional executive position due to sustained
higher enrolments. With resources increasing through RAM funding, the executive team in consultation with the P & C
decided that a Head Teacher Learning Support would increase our capacity to effectively use funds particularly those
targeted to low level disability. This role has a significant professional learning component which initially focused on
increasing teacher awareness of the Disability Discrimination Act (DDA) and Nationally Consistent Collection of Data
(NCCD) by providing training at whole school, faculty and individual level. Teacher knowledge has increased significantly
and all teachers are regularly making accommodations and adjustments. The school milestones show that significant
resources are spent on School Learning Support Officers (SLSOs) in classrooms and the Head Teacher Learning
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Support has delivered leadership, training, observation and feedback for the SLSO team.

Although individual elements clearly show excellence and sustained growth, on balance the results of the evaluation
process indicated that in the School Excellence Framework domain of Learning our school is Delivering.

High achievement in the Teaching domain is clearly evidenced by the growth and success of the Teacher Talk program
which has now extended beyond our school to four other high schools with another three joining in 2017. The three
sequential programs which make up Teacher Talk underpin effective teaching, the second strategic direction of our
school plan. This program has had a significant impact in three main areas. The first is that it has created a common
language for describing teacher pedagogy which fosters sharing effective classroom practice. The program has
strongly increased the opening up of classrooms and the amount of feedback that teachers are being given. Very
experienced and effective teachers who have participated in the Teacher Talk program have reported that it has given
them language to describe their work which in turn strengthens their role as mentors to new teachers and pre–service
teachers. The culture of observation, feedback and collaborative practice allowed seamless introduction of the
(Performance Development Plan) PDP framework in the second half of 2015. Teacher Talk and the Instructional
Strategies program are both accredited as 20–hour registered courses by NESA and each covers elements across four
of the seven Professional Standards. Finally, the program has created an unprecedented level of professional sharing
across a group of schools which will be further discussed in the domain of Leading.

Learning and Development is supported through a strong focus on targeted professional learning which addresses
priorities of the school plan and caters to individual needs. The school has 29 new scheme teachers all working towards
either proficient accreditation or in their maintenance cycle.  The school has a well–developed induction program and
extended staff meetings with agendas aligned to the school plan. Teachers understand and meet their responsibilities
towards mandatory training and there is a willingness to undertake additional training. Twenty teachers completed
Teaching Refugees in My Classroom (TRIM) training in Term 1 (two hours per week after school for five weeks).

Effective development of Data Skills and Use continues to grow in our school. In addition to the SMART data initiatives
outlined in the Learning domain, student well–being data from Sentral is used regularly by both the Learning Support and
Careers and Transition teams to tailor learning experiences within the school and the community to individual student
needs. Very strong interagency partnerships have been forged with a range of providers such as Headspace, Key
Employment, Anglicare and Coffs Community College, leading to wider provision of support and learning. SWAP
(Student Workplace Assisted Program) in particular is popular with students, parents and the community and increases
both engagement in learning and connectedness with school and community.

In the domain of Teaching assessed against the elements of the School Excellence Framework, on balance we have
assessed ourselves as sustaining and growing.

Coffs Harbour High School management is built upon distributed leadership. All teachers are encouraged to develop
their leadership capacity within classrooms, faculties and in whole school areas. Successful programs such as
Garlambirla Youth Theatre are led by classroom teachers who are given resources, scope and support to achieve clearly
defined goals. All 14 members of the executive team meet their whole school responsibilities and five have participated
in the Principal Preparation Program in 2016. All teachers and support staff participate in school planning processes and
there is very broad input into the school plan, implementing milestones and annual school report. The team preparing
for external validation was led by three members of the executive but the collection and annotation of evidence involved
all members of the executive and numerous classroom teachers. Significant management practices and processes
such as the transition of students from Year 10 to Year 11 are effectively sustained through adherence to
pre–established timelines, regular planning meetings, good communication between the curriculum team and students
and parents and effective tools for collecting and evaluating data.

In a large school such as Coffs Harbour High effective management of school resources is a shared responsibility. In
2016 the school had had a satisfactory financial audit from the State Audit office (one of only 70 schools randomly
selected). School budgets are regularly monitored and detailed records of human resources are maintained by the Head
Teacher Administration to ensure that mandatory training requirements are kept up–to–date. The school consistently
uses resources judiciously with the wellbeing and learning of students the focus of expenditure decisions. We have been
successful in working with the P & C and Asset Management Unit (AMU) in making successful joint funding applications
and we work cooperatively with other schools to maximise resources. The Community of Practice between five high
schools which has led to the appointment of a Head Teacher Instructional Strategies supporting all five of the member
schools and building capacity within each school to eventually independently deliver Teacher Talk, is an example of
effective planning and leadership and innovative use of resources.

Against the elements of the School Excellence Framework in the domain of Leading, on balance we have assessed our
school at Sustaining and Growing.

The assessment undertaken during the validation process will provide valuable information to guide revision of the
school plan for the third year of the planning cycle and the development of milestones for 2017. For more information
about the School Excellence Framework:
http://www.dec.nsw.gov.au/about–the–department/our–reforms/school–excellence–framework
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Strategic Direction 1

Student Growth

Purpose

Classroom teaching programs explicitly teach the four Cs of learning: creativity, communication, collaboration and critical
thinking and develop student wellbeing. Students are able to critically evaluate their learning.  Personalised learning
ensures that all students experience growth and emotional well–being. Students access the curriculum by having strong
foundations in literacy and numeracy.

Overall summary of progress

2016 NAPLAN data with improvements in literacy, indicate that the strategies being implemented are having an impact
on student learning outcomes. We are continuing a strong focus on writing underpinned by mapping student work
samples against the literacy continuum in Stage 4. HSC students are benefiting from access to the senior mentor for
assistance with improving their writing quality.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Students use and value
mentoring. University of New
England analysis of Quicksmart
data shows growth for students
who have participated in the
program.

NAPLAN and HSC data shows
movement towards the higher
bands – an indication of improved
student writing capacity.

Senior mentor program was well utilised by Stage 6
students who increased their use of drafts and
benefited from UNE evaluations of QuickSmart
numeracy and literacy programs showed
substantial growth for participants. Writing focus
across school led to NAPLAN growth in  higher
bands.

The senior mentor, an
English teacher
with exemplary writing
pedagogy is funded from
RAM socioeconomic at a
cost of $20,000.
QuickSmart is delivered by
Learning and Support
teachers and SLSOs. The
Head Teacher English led a
literacy team   focusing on
writing and using the
literacy continuum.

Next Steps

The school will continue to implement QuickSmart numeracy and literacy for students in Stage 4. In 2017 literacy support
for Aboriginal students in Year 9 will be expanded and will be delivered by the school's first Gumbaynggirr teacher,
permanently appointed with qualifications in History and English. The successful Senior Mentor program will provide
support to students in Stage 6. Release time for English teachers will be provided to allow formal individual feedback to
students in Years 7 to 9 on their writing, mapped against the literacy continuum.
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Strategic Direction 2

Effective Teaching

Purpose

Increase the capacity of teachers in Instructional Skills and processes to improve inclusive practices and classroom
management. Collaborate with a focus on learning and data analysis, to create a culture of sharing practice and skills
within our school community through professional learning teams. Foster a culture of GROWTH – Use of AiTSL
standards and DoE accreditation processes to reflect on practice and directions for development.

Overall summary of progress

The school is well underway to being able to deliver the Teacher Talk program from within school resources by the end
of 2017. We have continued to build capacity at the Foundation level (39 teachers now trained) and at the Instructional
Strategies level.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Demonstrated Instructional
Leadership capacity.

Improved engagement in learning
by students.

Leadership growth and
personalised Professional
Learning Plans.

Professional Learning Teams
which explore and action
improvements in teaching and
learning and foster a culture of
growth.

Teachers have a shared language for managing
classroom behaviour. By this third year of Teacher
Talk most teachers have completed the basic
training and a critical mass of teachers has
completed the more advanced course, Instructional
Strategies. This has led to improved classroom
pedagogy. The widespread culture of classroom
observation and peer feedback contributed to a
seamless adoption of the mandated PDPs
(Professional Development Plan). A strength of
Teacher Talk has been the involvement of five high
schools, adding depth and quality to the
professional dialogue.

The position of Head
Teacher Instructional
Strategies was created at
0.2 across each of five high
schools. A significant
proportion of the
Professional Learning
budget was allocated to
fund teacher relief for
participation in workshops.
 • Socioeconomic
background $27,000
 • Professional Learning
$20,000

Next Steps

In 2017 a further 12 teachers will be trained in Foundation skills; all Head Teachers will have completed Teacher Talk
allowing them to better support teachers in their faculty and three teachers will complete CAT (Conference Accredited
Training) allowing them to deliver the Teacher Talk program from 2018.
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Strategic Direction 3

Connectedness

Purpose

Students develop connections with local and global communities benefiting themselves and the community. Students
use technology as a tool for connecting with the community and utilise the richness of our school traditions and our local
environment as a vehicle for learning. A range of enrichment, excursion and extra–curricular activities are accessible to
all students.

Overall summary of progress

In 2016 we strengthened partnerships with community, working closely with organisations supporting well–being
(Headspace and Mission Australia); workplace learning (Smith Family, Key Employment and Coffs Community College);
academic enrichment (SCU, UNE, UQ, UNSW, TAFE North Coast, Marine Science Centre) and community service
(Cancer Council, Red Cross, Legacy and the RSL sub branch). This breadth of connection with community allows
students to develop their skills, pursue special interests and play an active role as young citizens of Coffs Harbour.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Improved attendance.

Increased retention.

Data analysis of students utilising
alternative programs within the
school.

Positive student feedback from
the "Tell Them from Me" survey.

CHHS students participate extensively in school
and community events. In 2016 these included:
community celebrations  (International Women's
Day, Harmony Day and Refugee Week); academic
partnerships such as SCU Headstart and Rotary
International Science Forum; work experience in
diverse sites and fund–raising for numerous
charities. Students have the curiosity to challenge
themselves in international learning environments
during successful tours to China and Vietnam.

0.4 staffing of transition
team.
 • Socioeconomic
background $44,000

Next Steps

Building connections is essential to the academic, social and emotional wellbeing of our young people. The position of
transition cooordinator will continue in 2017. The demographics of Coffs Harbour show a well above average
unemployment rate for our community. It particularly impacts on young people, especially those from disadvantaged
backgrounds. The school will continue to develop strong connections to community through teaching programs and
extracurricular activities.
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Key Initiatives Impact achieved this year Resources (annual)

Aboriginal background loading Successful participation in AIME (Australian
Indigenous Mentoring
Experience). Active contribution by Aboriginal
students in didge and dance programs and
school musical Miimiga. Evaluation of
QuickSmart results by UNE showed strong
growth for participants.

Payments of external tutors
for dance and didge. Costs
of staging musical.
QuickSmart licences, staff
training and delivery of
small group tuition by
teachers and SLSOs.

 • Aboriginal background
loading ($47 500.00)

English language proficiency Teachers demonstrated commitment to
providing quality learning experiences for our
increasing number of students from a
language background other than English. All
teachers participated in accredited
professional learning to enable them to better
support students in their classrooms.
Innovative structures were devised to assist
students who have had limited schooling to
access the more challenging Stage 6
Preliminary and HSC courses.

Teachers participated in
TELL (Teaching English
Language Learners) and
TRIM supported bridging
pathways in Stage 6.

 • English language
proficiency ($28 000.00)

Low level adjustment for disability SLSOs effectively supported students in the
classroom. Resources provided through our
Low Level Disability funding allowed
additional Learning and Support teachers to
be appointed and specialist training in
supporting students with dyslexia was
undertaken by two teachers. In 2016 due to
ongoing training and support there was a
more streamlined collection of data for NCCD
and higher quality supporting evidence
produced by teachers.

Head Teacher Learning
Support provides mentoring
to LASTs, SLSOs and
mainstream teachers.
Learning and Support
teachers and SLSOs
undertook quality
professional learning to
ensure they are able to
maximise the learning for
students with additional
needs.

 • Low level adjustment for
disability ($118 500.00)

Socio–economic background Additional funding supported a range of
programs which delivered in all three areas of
our strategic plan. Lunchtime oval games
organised by a qualified PE teacher led to
more physical activity by students and a more
harmonious playground. The transition team
supported Year 9 and 10 students with work
readiness. Many students, including students
from refugee backgrounds, participated in
work placements. A Girls In Trade program
run in partnership with Toormina High
was popular with students. A nutritious
breakfast program was run four mornings a
week catering particularly for
students travelling an hour to school.

 0.2 staffing supported
structured lunchtime
games.  Additional 0.4
staffing to careers
supported students with
transition to work. $18,000
was allocated to support a
range of programs including
breakfast club,
scholarships, transition of
Year 6 to Year 7 and small
grants (up to $50) to
families to offset schooling
costs particularly those
associated with wellbeing
excursions such as the
Year 7 and Year 8 camps
which we encourage all
students to attend.

 • Socio–economic
background ($87 000.00)

Support for beginning teachers A comprehensive induction program was
organised for beginning teachers. Teachers in
their first and second years of permanency
benefited from a reduced teaching load

This program was
supported by the Deputy
Principal and Head Teacher
English as part of their
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Support for beginning teachers to spend time with their mentor or observe
lessons. Six beginning teachers submitted
high quality accreditation paperwork.

whole school
responsibilities. Beginning
teachers also participated
in appropriate Professional
Learning such as the
school based Teacher Talk
program, online
modules and the NSWTF
program for beginning
teachers.

 • Support for beginning
teachers ($40 000.00)

Targeted student support for
refugees and new arrivals

Additional SLSOs ethnic supported students
in Intensive English class. A range of
enrichment activities which assist with cultural
awareness and curriculum access were
successfully implemented. These included
RAW (Ready, Action, Work) work experience
program, the senior excursion to Canberra
exploring identity and citizenship, Swim and
Surf school allowing our students from a
refugee background to develop skills
necessary to safely and fully participate in
activities in our coastal environment.  A
special grant allowed us to establish a
homework centre held in the library on
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons.

Funds were used to employ
School Learning Support
Officers with appropriate
language backgrounds. In
2016 we employed SLSOs
who could speak Swahili,
Arabic and Burmese. The
school employed qualified
instructors to deliver the
swim and surf program.

 • Targeted student support
for refugees and new
arrivals ($29 000.00)
 • Homework Centre Grant
($10 000.00)

Flexible Wellbeing  Headspace have provided a social worker  to
the school for one/day fortnight for the last
two years. Wellbeing funding was used to
increase this to one day per week. For
students, particularly those with mental health
concerns such as anxiety or going through
periods of acute need, having access to the
youth worker consistently every Friday has
been beneficial. The weekly presence has led
to more efficient  communication between
Headspace and the school. As
some Aboriginal students struggle with stress
around assessment tasks, additional LAST
time was used to help students meet
assessment deadlines. An additional staff
member was trained in Rock and Water, a
program delivered in our school for four
years. Fifteen staff completed online modules,
facilitated by Head Teacher Learning Support,
to better understand student behaviour and its
impact on learning.

External social worker
employed. Increased
teacher support for
Aboriginal students and
additional teacher training.
 • Flexible wellbeing ($33
000.00)
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2013 2014 2015 2016

Boys 440 476 437 451

Girls 456 471 464 451

Enrolments were steady from 2015 to 2016 with strong
demand for places in Year 7. Due to pressure on
physical resources, enrolment is usually restricted to
students within our zoned area.

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

7 91.7 93.4 90.3 92.4

8 90.2 91.2 89.9 88.3

9 88.3 90.9 87.2 87.3

10 87.9 89.5 86.3 87

11 88.2 92.2 89.5 91

12 88.6 92.3 89.9 88.1

All Years 89.3 91.5 88.7 89.1

State DoE

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

7 93.2 93.3 92.7 92.8

8 90.9 91.1 90.6 90.5

9 89.4 89.7 89.3 89.1

10 87.7 88.1 87.7 87.6

11 88.3 88.8 88.2 88.2

12 90.1 90.3 89.9 90.1

All Years 89.9 90.2 89.7 89.7

Management of non-attendance

Roll marking takes place each morning and during
every lesson. If students are absent without
explanation, a text message is sent mid–morning to
parents. The Learning Support Team monitors
attendance and coordinates action for students with
unsatisfactory attendance. Students who have
persistent non–attendance may be referred to the
Home School Liaison Officer for further support.

Post-school destinations

Proportion of
students moving
into post-school
education, training
or employment

Year
10%

Year
11%

Year
12%

Seeking
Employment

0 0 20

Employment 2 3 25

TAFE entry 2 3 14

University Entry 0 0 27

Other 1 1 7

Unknown 7

Of the 2016 cohort 27% were made a university offer
and approximately half have deferred their first year of
study to enable students to work and accumulate some
savings before commencing university. The most
popular universities for the 2016 cohort were University
of Newcastle, University of Wollongong, Griffith
University Gold Coast Campus, Charles Sturt
University and Southern Cross University.

Year 12 students undertaking vocational or trade
training

Of 77 students who completed Year 12 in 2016, 29
students participated in TAFE delivered Vocational
Education and Training courses. An additional ten
students participated in school delivered Vocational
Education and Training courses – Hospitality, Primary
Industries and Entertainment.

One Year 12 student successfully completed a School
based traineeship whilst completing their HSC.

Year 12 students attaining HSC or equivalent
vocational education qualification

Of the 77 students who completed Year 12 in 2016,
three students obtained a Record of Student
Achievement (ROSA). The remaining students obtained
their Higher School Certificate.
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Deputy Principal(s) 2

Head Teacher(s) 10

Classroom Teacher(s) 45

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 2

Teacher Librarian 1

Teacher of ESL 1.8

School Counsellor 0

School Administration & Support
Staff

11.97

Other Positions 1

*Full Time Equivalent

In 2016 two staff members, one Aboriginal Education
Officer and one temporary English/History
teacher, identified as Gumbaynggirr.

The school is serviced by two school counsellors
working together a total of four days per week. The
above table shows a zero next to the school counsellor
as in 2016 both our counsellors were attached to
another school as their base school. The other position
in the workforce table refers to Careers Adviser.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 15

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

All new scheme teachers at Coffs Harbour High school
are accredited through NESA (NSW Education
Standards Authority) and in 2016 all teachers
participated in Professional Learning, including four
successful extended staff meetings which were held
from 3.30 to 6.30 in week 3 of each term.

All teachers set professional goals as part of their PDP
(Professional Development Plan) and had at least two

of their lessons observed.

This year a further nine teachers were trained in
Teacher Talk bringing to 39 the number of staff who
have completed this course.

Twenty teachers attended the TRIM (Teaching
Refugees In My Classroom) course in five modules of
two hours after school.

Five executive teachers enrolled in the Principal
Preparation Program and one was successful in
obtaining a scholarship to prepare for Lead Teacher
Accreditation.

During 2016 six teachers submitted their paperwork for
initial accreditation and three submitted their
maintenance report which is required every five years.
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Financial information (for schools
using OASIS for the whole year)

Financial information

This summary financial information covers funds for
operating costs to 30th November 2016 and does not
involve expenditure areas such as permanent salaries,
building and major maintenance.

Income $

Balance brought forward 607 115.40

Global funds 724 619.19

Tied funds 724 945.37

School & community sources 583 401.15

Interest 15 382.94

Trust receipts 31 164.05

Canteen 0.00

Total income 2 686 628.10

Expenditure

Teaching & learning

Key learning areas 207 731.80

Excursions 447 647.32

Extracurricular dissections 71 810.15

Library 6 242.23

Training & development 1 489.41

Tied funds 692 959.74

Short term relief 218 882.13

Administration & office 175 021.97

School-operated canteen 0.00

Utilities 92 446.84

Maintenance 104 501.60

Trust accounts 31 916.46

Capital programs 0.00

Total expenditure 2 050 649.65

Balance carried forward 635 978.45

A full copy of the school’s financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

NAPLAN is held in May of each year. Year 7 results
reflect more on the work done by teachers in our
partner primary schools whilst the Year 9
results provide a picture of growth over the first two
years of high school. The  Head Teachers of Maths and
English with their teachers have been working
on improving student culture around NAPLAN,
encouraging students to make their best effort at the
one–off national assessment. From 2015 to 2016 the
number of students at proficent (top two bands) in
Reading in Year 9 increased from 13% to 22% bringing
us close to the state average of 25%. There was even
greater improvement in Writing, moving from 6% to
13% and topping the state average of 12%.
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There was slight growth  from 2015 to 2016 in the
percentage of Year 9 students at proficent level,
moving from 15% to 16%, but still well below the state
average of 27%. The school also has a large
percentage in Band 6, the second lowest band. The
Maths faculty are developing collaborative strategies to
increase the engagement of these students.
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The My School website provides  information and data
for national literacy and numeracy testing. Click on the
link http://www.myschool.edu.au and insert the school
name in the Find a school and select GO to access the
school data.

Growth in overall Year 9 Reading and Writing is in line
with the Premier's targets.

Aboriginal students have been showing growth in
Numeracy. In 2015 there were no Aboriginal students in
the top four bands. In 2016 35% achieved in the top
four bands including 8% at Band 9 level.In Reading in
2015 there were no Aboriginal students in the top four
bands. In 2016 there were 46% in these bands but
none yet in Band 9 or 10.

Higher School Certificate (HSC)

The performance of students in the Higher School
Certificate is reported in bands ranging from Band 1
(lowest) to Band 6 (highest).

Coffs Harbour High School offers a very broad
curriculum in the senior years, catering for students
choosing academic and vocational pathways.
Traditional ATAR subjects are still popular with
students as are TAFE options usually studied during
the flexible Wednesday timeslot. An in creasing number
of students are completing traineeships as part of their
HSC.

Strongest performing subjects in the 2016 HSC were
Advanced English, Society and Culture, Extension
English, Biology, Earth and Environmental Science,
Music and Visual Arts.

The highest individual result was achieved by Ella
Smith with 97% for Music. Ella was also nominated as
a result of her performance in the HSC practical exam
for the prestigious Encore concert at Sydney Opera
House. Dux for 2016 was awarded to Darcy Turner who
had already earned himself a place on the Honour
boards of our school as School Captain.
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Coffs Harbour High has a dynamic P & C which meets
on the first Monday of each month. Meetings are well
attended and parents are fully involved in discussions
of the school's priorities. Most P & C members are
trained to participate in merit selection panels and their
significant contribution to choosing the teaching staff of
our school is valued. The P & C manage the highly
efficient school canteen including uniform supplies and
contribute approximately $40,000 to the school each
year. This includes financial assistance for students
competing at state and national level in sporting,
academic and cultural pursuits. In 2016 the P &
C provided improved shade structures for the school
and water bottle filling stations thereby reducing
waste. In 2016 the P & C, Principal and
school community were thrilled that long term P & C
member Mrs Sharon Vandenberg was recognised for
her outstanding efforts, being awarded "Public School
Parent of the Year" by Secretary of the Department of
Education, Mr Mark Scott at Parliament House.

60% of students participated in the 2016 Tell them from
Me survey. In  most areas the school results are
comparable to those for the state. Students at Coffs
Harbour High indicted higher levels of happiness and
higher levels of positive relationships with peers than
for the state. Our student wellbeing team was surprised
to discover that a greater percentage of boys than girls
reported that they had experienced episodes of
bullying.

Teachers at Coffs Harbour High School demonstrate
their professional commitment in myriad ways. In 2016

all teachers embraced the new PDP (Professional
Development Plans) in the spirit it was intended using
the initiative to reflect on their pedagogy and goals.
There is very strong commitment to professional
learning and professional sharing at both whole school
and faculty level. Several faculties (English, HSIE and
CAPA) have developed highly advanced group marking
processes modelled on HSC marking structures.

Six teachers completed their initial accreditation and
four others submitted evidence for their first five year
cycle of maintenance. There are strong fields of
applicants for positions such as Year Advisers and a
willingness by teachers to take on relieving executive
roles. Our school offers an enormous range of
enrichment activities and excursions, including
interstate and overseas excursions. The planning for
these activities is onerous and a testament to the
dedication of teachers. Their significant time
commitment in attending these activities including after
hours and during school vacations is appreciated by
parents and students.
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Through the judicious use of Norta Norta and RAM
Aboriginal funding and dedicated efforts by teaching
and support staff, Aboriginal students thrived in 2016.
The didge and dance programs delivered by Mr Kristian
Benyon and Mrs Gloria Mercy had strong engagement
from students and linked with the school musical,
Miimiga. Students had opportunities to meet with
Elders, participate in cultural activities, attend AIME and
University of Sydney and University of NSW winter
schools.

Miimiga continued to raise  awareness of local
Aboriginal stories amongst the school and
wider community as did the presentations by Aboriginal
students to the whole school at the NAIDOC assembly.

Year 10 student Faith Hyland–Taylor was selected as
the Aboriginal Student of the Year for Coffs Harbour by
local MLA, Mr Andrew Fraser and attended a
leadership course at Parliament House.

In the second semester Year 7 students had the
opportunity to learn Gumbaynggirr language, taught by
Mr Bryce Filewood.

Students had strong advocacy from Gumbaynggirr staff
members: Aboriginal Education Officer, Mr Mervyn Bolt
and teacher, Ms Fiona Webb. Other teachers who
played a significant role in supporting Aboriginal
students' learning were: Mr Travis Mackay, Mr Ben
Cross, Ms Kate Pullinger, Mr Simon Smith, Ms Madge
Hair, Ms Dionne Court, Ms Mel Garrels and SLSOs Mrs
Janet Austin, Mrs Kim Andrews and Mr Ben Judd.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

Coffs Harbour High School prides itself on being an
inclusive, welcoming environment for students
whatever their backgrounds.

The number of students from a non–English speaking
background has increased to about 10% of our total
enrolment and the majority of these are from a refugee
background. We have developed a positive relationship
with Anglicare, the agency which supports new arrivals
in Coffs Harbour and a very effective Intensive English

Program supported by a team of teachers and SLSOs
ably led by Ms Deanne Ion.

Students from refugee backgrounds participate fully in
school academic, sporting and cultural activities. During
Refugee Week two senior students of refugee
background, Sadiqa Nadir Hussein and Mariam
Ahmadi, chaired a school assembly with School
Captain, Darcy Turner and moving films created by our
students about their refugee experience were shared
with the school.

The study of Mandarin continues to support students'
understanding of multicultural perspectives and the
presence of our two Mandarin–speaking Chinese
assistants funded through the Confucius classroom
program allows Year 8 and elective Mandarin students
to develop their understanding of other cultures.
Multicultural Day held for Year 8 is enhanced through
our partnership with Southern Cross University's
English language homestay program as we are joined
on the day by a group of students from China.

Our multicultural values are consistent with our school
ethos underpinned by respect for the
Gumbaynggirr people and culture, on whose land our
school is built, an inclusive enrolment policy which
welcomes and nurtures students from different
language, cultural, religious and social backgrounds
and which makes appropriate and respectful
adjustments for students with additional learning needs.
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